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Vamato wins
senate race;
Montoya 2nd

Esquivel wins presidency handily
By Harrison Fletcher

Marty Esquivel and Joe
Monge were elected as Universi·
ty of New Mexico student body
president and vice president
Wednesdi\Y by wide margins,
while voters approved 21 of 49
student organization budgets,
Esquivel defeated opponent
Maureen "Moe" Hickey for the
presidency by an unofficial tally
of 1,176 to 802, while Monge
defeated Jon Little 1,083 to 702.
Despite 48-mph gusts, voter
turnout for the Associated Students of the University of New
Mexico election was slightly
higher this year, with about 16.6
· percent of the undergraduates
participating. Last year, 12 percent of the eligible undergraduates voted.
Howeve;, the votes will not
become official until Friday or
Monday, said Denise Cordova,
ASUNM Elections Commission
chairwoman,
The areas with most votes cast
were the New Mexico Union M•rtr Esquivel, left unt11r, ASUNM president-elect, celebr•tes with outgoing ASUNM ,,~~,~··•
Building (SUB), La Posada (resi- dent John Schoepner •nd supporters.
dence dining hall), followed by a
ly Green, John Martinez, Lillian
Tutorial Service. The only stuorganizations.
poll at the bus stop. north of the
Montoya, Sharon Roe, Aida
dent service organization to fail
"During my campaign I did
duck ponc,t. Esquivel and Monge
Franco and llyse Kusnetz.
was the ASUNM Elections Comnot promise one thing. .. . AU I
won polling places campuswide.
Among the. student budgets
mission.
promised was a very good
The f'lllowjng ,we~ ele:cte.d fQ · · appro\1:4)d :'W.cr4H: New. ·Mexico
. .ESquivel,.a2bycar~otd senior ASUNM .•• and no one- ques..
the ASUNM Senate: Les Yama·
Public Interest Research Group,
journalism major, said the most
tioned me on that," he said.
to, Stephanie Marcelli, Scott
Agora, the Child Care Co-op, the
important factor in the election
"When it comes down to it, I
FloerSheim, Mark Hartman, KclPopular Entertainment Commitwas the "broad-based support''
continued on page 3
tee, the Text~k Co-op and the
he received from various student

By David Morton

Lcs Yamato and Lillian Montoya
led the race for the ASUNM Senate
in Wednesday's election, taking
1,031 and 968 votes respectively, to
secure two of the to senat~rial positions that become vacant in May.
· Although the tallies are unofficial, figures at 1 a.m. today indicated the following also won .senate
seats: Kelly Green with 941 votes;
Mark Hartman, 940; Scott Floersheim, 863; Ilyse Kusnetz, 712;
John B. Martinez, 681; Stephanie
Marcelli, 676; Sharon M. Roe, 672;
and Aida E. Franco, 638.
''I'm shocked," Lillian Montoya
said upon notification that she had
won second place in the race. "l'm
shocked because I'm, just a freshman. I'm really excited about it, and
I'm looking forward to working with
the senate."
·
Senator-elect Les Yamato could
not be reached for comment.
"I was lucky," said Aida Franco,
a sophomore joumalism major who
grabbed the lOth senatorial position
after defeating Andrea Philliber by
16 votes. "It feels pretty good for
being an unknown person on campus. This is only my second semes!er ~t UNM, b~t l was detetrnined to
get it and l did,,. ·
·
The names and vote counts of the
remaining eight senatorial candidates are Andrea L. Philliber, 622
continued on psge 3

Voters fai/28 of 49 Officials caJI campaigns Ciean'
organizations' funds
1

By David Morton
~

paign worker, filed the first comSenatorial candidate Richard
plaint. Isaacs contends that Esquivel "Skeet'' Whiston complained that
advertisements had been illegally the validation ~tickers on ID'sof stuposted on trash cans. According to dents who had purchased Lobo basUniversity regulations, kiosks and ketball season ticketll were marked
bulletin boards serve as the only leg- with red ink in block 19. That space
al posting stations.
is normally reserved to Indicate
Krist said such complaints arc whether a student has voted in the
common during elections. ''We just ASUNM
spring election.
1
take them (the illegal posters)
' Polling places outside the Stu·
down;'' he said.
dent Union Building are turning
The second complaint was more
continued on p•ge 3
uncommon.

After the polls closed at S p.m.
Wednesday, wind-beaten candidates and their campaign workers
The days of the straight budget ticket are over,
straggled off the malls only to re•
For the second year in a row, more student organizational budgets were group later at victory parties.
And despite the dirt whipped up
defeated than passed. Wednesday's unofficial totals show 28 of49 budgets
failed, including the Interfraternity Council, Panhellenic Council,. Arab by gusting winds, student govern~
Student Association and MECHA.
ment officials said, this year's camThe New Mexico Public Interest Research Group, the subject df con- paigns were "mostly clean.''
troversy in the past several months, barely escaped the trend. NMPJRG's
"This is the best weather we've
$16,250 budget was approved 793·709, according to unoffocial returns early ever bad for an election," said
Thursday.
ASUNM Attorney General John
Among the more popular student groups on the ballot were AGORA, Krist. "'I was pleased with the way
ASUNM Loan Fund, Coatition ofLeaming Disabled Adults and Welcome the candidates acted. This was rnostw
Iy clean campaigning."
Back Daze. Each received more than 1,000 favorable votes.
Among student services, Child Care Co-op, ASUNM Film Committee,
John Schoeppner, ASUNM presiPopular. Entertainment Committee, Textbook Co-op and Tutorial Service dent, was also pleased.
'"Last year, 1 ran against.scum as
received more than 1,000 yes votes.
Internal Business Amendment!~ found more favor with voters. All four my main competition," he said.
"This year everyone ran very Clean
amendments up for consideration passed by farge margins.
The following are unofficial totals compiled by the staff of the New campaigns."
President•elect Marty Esquivel
Mexico Daily Lobo. Election resultll are eltpected to be certified Friday or
Monday.
attributed the "positive campaigns"
to ASUNM.
Student Groups:
"I think it definitely said some..
Passttd:AGORA 1,423 to 231; AtSES 849·570; Anthropology Society thing for ASUNM/' he said. "A lot
686-593; ASUNM Loan Fund t ,083 to 257; 'Black Student Union 738-650; of people ran for ASUNMpositions,
Coalition of Learning Disabled Adults I, 14 t to 233; Hispanic Engineering and everyone got out and voted."
Roughly 2,300votes were castin
Organization 808-606; International Center 952·411; Minority Student
Coalition 800-584; NMPIRG 793-709; Presidential Scholars Club 940-440; Wednesday's election, putting
ReturningStudents Association9l 0·409} Student Activities Publication 774· UNM voter turnout back on the 16
445;. ~tudent. Engineering Board 727·539; Student Veterans Association percent to 17 percent average of the
769-437; UNM Mountain Club 699·603; Physical Therapy Club 837·44 t; . last four years, with the exception of
Poets and Writers Series 766·539; Society of Women Engineers 891-484; last year's 12 percent turnout.
Student Council for Exceptional Children 710-501; Welcome Back Daze
But this yeat;s election did not go
1,003 to 489.
without its problems. By 1 p.m.
Wednesday, two complaintshad
Failed: Arab Student Association 99o·371; Association of Accounting been filed with· the ASUNM Eiec•
Students 709-597~ Ballroom Dance817·512; Oelta Sigma Pi 853·480; Eco· tions Commissim1, and more may be
nomicStudentCouncil687·575; Estudiantes PortaCultura 679·602; Honot on the way, said l>cnise Cordova,
Society for Earth Sciences 625-589; Interfraternity Council 859..;540; Karate commission chairwoman.
!'I think with all these com··
Club 754-571; Korean Students Association 740-492; Maritime Association
739-485; MECHA 717·5 12; National Chicano f.fcafth Or!tallrlalion 662M599: plaints, we're going to get counter~
.
Joe Mitchell
complaints, •• she said.
Sillteen percent of registered students voted in the ASUNM
Tammy Isaacs, a. ·Hickey cam- elections thi•
continued on page 3
t:OmP.•fed to 12 pilrt:ent last year.
By Jell Wells, Jim Wiesen and Paula West
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Wire Report

By United Press International

Communist rebel group claims responsibility for car bombs in ·Chile··
SANTIAGO, Chile- A communist rebel
group claimed respoqsibillty Wednesday ti1r
two car bombs that exploded in Santiago, injuring ll people and damnging.t!JC branches of
two U.S. b!ll\ks and the govcrnrnent newspapCt' building.
The bhists coincided l}'ith a call for new
protests against the military government of
President Augusto Pinochct made by the
Communist Party and other leftist opposition
groups.
Police said a small car packed with more
than 60 pounds of gelignite exploded outside
the government daily La Nacion, shattering all
the front windows in the 10-story building.

The paper is located across a square from the
La Moncda presidential palace.
Police said nine people, including the pap·
er's night editor, were hurt by the blast, which
e~ploded shortly before a midnight-to-dawn
curfew well! into effect.
An ho~r later, a car parked In front of the
Citibank and Republic National Bank of New
York brunches in the cast side Providencia
area exploded, smashing windows. Police
estimated the car contained .about 50 pounds
of dynamite.
The blast shattered shop fronts i.n the normally crowded shopping area and broke most
of the windows of the 15-story Las Terrazas

apartment building, a luxury apartment house
with a revolving restaurant on the top floor.
In an anonymous telepho!1e call to tlu:
weekly magazine Hoy, the Manuel Rodriguez
Patriotic Front~ a rebel guerrilla group set up
by t!lC Communist Party in 1983 ~ claimed
responsibility for the bombings.
The group, which seeks to .overthrow the
Pinochct government, has claimed resportsibility for most of the 735 terrorist bombings
that rocked Chilean cities last year.
The car-bomb campaign came a day after
two sec11rity guards were killed by a boobytrap
while dismantling a secret, leftist rebel radio
station in a hotel in Concepcion, 330 miles

U.S. considers action against Sovie_ts
WASHINGTON - Administration officials acknowledged Wednesday that Maj. Arthur Nicholson was
photographin~ Soviet milita~ ~quipmcnt before h~ w~s
shot by a Sov1et sentry but IIISIStcd there was no JUSli·
t1cation fur the killing.
·
White House spokesm;m Larry Speakes said, mcanwiJilc, the administration is considering "diplomaticrelated steps" irt response to S!lnday's shooting in East

Germany.

However. a senior administration. official said no
serious economic or politic;tl sanctions were being considered.
Two oflicials from the Pentagon and State Department acknowledged Nichols9!1, a U.S. military observer, was photographing Soviet military equipment on
what was fonuerly designated a restricted area before he
was killed.
But the ofl1cials, speaking on the condition they not
be identified, rcitcmtcd the shooting was "completely
unnecessary' 'and said the fact Nicholson had no tnedical attention for an hour was "p:1rticularly inhumane."
"Tbey had a right to detain him, but not to .shoot
him," said one ofticial.
At the White House, Speakes said possible steps
against Moscow are being discussed, but State Department spilkcsman Bemard Kalb had no comment.
Deputy press secretary Bob Sims, said, for instance,

•

.
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that the Soviet naval attache, now touring the West
Coast with attaches from other nations, is being recalled
to Washington to be delivered a protest,
But he characterized the diplomatic steps as "no big
deal."
Officials have said arms control talks in Geneva,
Switzerland, will be unaffected,
A Pentagon official told reporters the administration
would like to hold "military-to-military" talks with the
Soviets to help ensure such a shooting docs not happen
again.
The officials said Nicholson, 37, a Russian linguist
from West Reading, Conn., and his driver, Sgt. Jessie
Schatz, were not in an area designated by the Soviets as
off limits at the time' of the incident, which occurred
near Ludwigslust, East Germany, 100 miles northwest
of Berlin.
·
They acknowledged Nicholson was taking pictures
through a window of a Soviet military building before
he was killed, but said they did not know if he opened
the window, as the Soviets charge, They said the
Soviets have apparently destroyed Nicholson's film.
The officials said such surveillance is a recognized
function of both the U.S. military liaison mission at
Potsdam, East Gcmmny, to which he and Schatz. were
attached, and the corresponding Soviet mission in West
Germany. Nicholson is the first American killed in the
line of duty at the U.S. mission.

Put The ·Campus
In A Mailbox
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easier than writing a let·
ter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's conveni·
encel You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:
Na1ne:~·~~~~-----------------~-~----~--~-------------
Address ...
·--------------------------~--~---~
Cit)•:-~--~-----------------~-

State: ____ Zip:·---~--

Sigtlature:---------~~~-----------~------~

Remember: Just $15 A Year

sopth of Santiago.
A govemmcnt spokesman said 28 people
were arrested Tuesday night for ''disrupting
public order" by attempting to stage antigovernment demonstrations in Santiago and
the port of San Antonio.
Riot police and troops patrolled the Chilean
capital. as the government moved to prevent
further outbreaks of street demonstrations
Wednesday.
The new wave of violence is the first since
Pinochct reinstated state of siege last November to crack down on protests against his II·
year-old military government,

U.S. and Soviet arms negotiators
hold session on nuclear weapons
"Washington's desire for a
GENEVA, Switzerland- U.S.
and Soviet negotiators held their mutually acceptable agreement is
first working session on strategic open to doubt now thatit presents a
nuclear weapons Wednesday as new type of arms, the MX missile,
Moscow warned that congressional as a catalyst for progress," Novosti
approval of 21 more MX missiles cl>argcd.
Reagan and his chief anns negopresented "new logjams" at the
tiator, Max M. Kampelman, told
talks.
The U.S. side issued a brief state- Congress theMX is vital to the U.S.
ment with routine details on the bargaining position in Geneva.
The Soviets have demanded a halt
location and length of the meeting,
the first working session on strategic to U.S. "Star Wars" antimissile re. weapons. But the Soviet delegation search program and a ban on all
issued an unusual formal statement weapons .in space as the condition
saying the talks must center on me~ for progress on reducing e~isting
sures to prevent an arms race m nuclear arms.
The Reagan administration respace. ·
The session came one day after fuses to bargain over the program,
the House of Representatives hand- arguing tbat the Soviets are also coned President Reagan a narrow vic· ducting such research.
Washington insists it would be
tory on the MX missile, votins 219213 to authorize spending $1.5 bil- impossible to verify a research
lion this year to build an additional moratorium, saying a mutually
21 MX missiles. The Senate verifiable agreement covering such
weapons would only be feasible if it
approved funding last week,
.
Viktor P. Karpov, chief Soviet applied to deployment.
The Soviet statement said discusnegotiator in Geneva, said he would
sions on space arms must involve
protest the MX program.
In Moscow, the official Novosti ''the elaboration of measures to pre-'
news agency blasted the MX vote- vent an arms race in space."
The new arms talks began March
, "Washington appears to be bent on
putting up new logjams in the path of I 2 as the most ambitious ever under·
taken by the two major powers.
achieving an agreement," it said.

c

ASUNM
FILM COMMinEE
DISCOUNT CARDS

(the difference.)

6 Adinlsalona tor $10.00
call 2n-S60B

Filma Remaining Thla Semeater
WlndWalket
March 28-29 7:15 and 9:15
Buffalo Bill and the Indiana
March 30 7:15 and 9:30
Cabaret

2312 Central SE
255-11173

Double FHturfl
The Big SIMp 7:15
Kfu Me DeMIJy 9:15

April&

Need Auto
Insurance?

Circle of Dei:elt

April11-12 7:15 and 9:15
Lancelot of the Lake

April13 7:15 and 9:15
NrN lhxlco Prem,.re

L'Argent

April18·19 7:15 and 9:15
Doub,. Fe111ure
Rulea of the Game 7:15
The Southerner 9:15

Apti120
New frlexlco Premiere
Secret Humor
Apt1124 7:15 and 9:15
Crla
April25-26 7:15 and 9:15
Distant Thunder
April 277:15 and 9:15
Alainbrlsta
May 2·3 7:15 and 9:15
Reed, lilexlco lnsurgente
May 4 7:15 end 9:15

Callthe I
1Specialists
I

1

•lowdown

payment
• Money.saving

I deductibles
I • Afford~ble payplan
I • ment
24-hour claim
I
service

I

Gill or lilt II .a ri><lay
for o}rd mle quololloli.

I
I

26s.s69s •
8016 Zuni SE

1 .

Suite E . .

II
1

I
I
1
I

1
I
I

1

1'INSlJRANCECOMl'ANY,
Criterion 1
41 CUP&SAVE.

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - An
alleged point-~having scandlll involvjngJIJreeTulpne University bas.
ketball plllycb '-"- reportedly bribed
with cash 11nd drugs - is not supported by tapes of the two games
under investigation, Coach Ned
Fowler said Wed!1esday,
Senior center John "Hot Rod...
Williams, the team's leading scorer
and rated a firsl-round NBA draft
choice, was arrested Tuesday night.
Senior guard Bobby Thompson and
sopltomore guard-forw11rd David
Dominique were auestcd

Wednesday,
The three players - and Tulane
student Gary Kranz, a New Yorker
who ,is accused of supplying the
money and narcotics to them were booked on two counts each of
pu.blic bribery. Kran;;! also is
charged with possession and intent
to distribute marijuana and cocaine,
officials said,
"We believe that more than one
of the players was involved in
accepting mortey,'' said Orleans
Parish District Attorney Harry Con·
nick.

fail---------continued from page 1
New America 830-331; Lacrosse Club 734-526; Panhellenic Council 813·
514; Pi Sigma Alpha 886-324; Pschophysiology Interest Group 811-322;
Residence Hall Student Association 665-598; Southwest Indian Student
Coalition 660-600; Student American Pharmaceutical Association 636-562;
SO!!iety of Latin American Students 699-540; UNM Commodore Users
Group 740-446; International Folk Dancers 720-488; UNM Kiva Club 644.
565; UNM Marketing Association 678-634; UNM Rugby Club 692-590;
Slavic Students Association 738-455.
Student Services:
Passed: Child Care Co-op 1,566 to 223; Crafts Area 905-598; Deficit
Reduction 704-363; Fiest:~ Committee 917-554; Film Committee 1,081 to
457: General Governmental 847-516; Homecoming Committee 773·706;
Lobby Committee 864-549; Popular Entertainment Committee 1,108 to 40 I;
Speakers Committee 871.504; Student Travel Center 818-608; Textbook
Co-op 1,217 to 249; Tutorial Service 1,498 to 170.

The University of New Mel{ico civil engineering department has
been selected as the first recipient of the newly created Thomas
Jellinger Award of the Educational Research Foundation of the
Associated General Contractors of America.
The award, which carries a$25 ,000 cash prize, was presented by toe
found!ltion to recognize ''the college or university with the best proposal for the over11ll improvement of the curriculum, facilities, facUlty
and students of a construction-oriented department,'' a. news rele.ase
stated.
The foundation said of the 39 proposals it received for the competition, UNM's "best amplified :til of these areas."
·
Glenn Seats, UNM civil engincerng professor who wrote the proposal, said the $25,000 prize will be used to develop two new program
areas within the department.
Scars said in the news release that the department plans to offer the
two new programs in construction engineering and construction management beginning next fall.
The award will complement a $4$0,000 donation from the New
Meltico Building Branch of the Associated General Contractors
which, with matching funds from state appropriations, will be used by
the department to support an endowed chair in construction management, he .said.
The endowment is expected to bring various distinguished construction professionals to the department as faculty members for set terms.
Sears said the curricula for the new progam options arc being
designed in cooperation with an incfustrial advisory committee from
the New Mexico Building Branch of the AGC.
Jn addition to the new curricula development, he said, some of the
funds from the award will be used to develop a unique computer
program entitled ''Building Industry Game."
The program is intended to allow the department's students to
simulate management of a construction company and assume its day·
to-day operations, such as bidding jobs and making various management decisions.

Internal Business:
I (Student Publications Board) passed, 648-276.
2 (ASUNM Deficit Spending) passed, 567-288.
3 (ASUNM Speakers Committee), passed 545-347.
4 (Cultural Program Committee), passed 613-266.
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UNM BALLROOM DANCE
CLUB
'

SPRING FORMAL
Friday, March 29, 1985
8-12 p.m.
UNM SUB Ballroom
FEATURING:

* Latin and Ballroom Music

* Special Performances
* Rcfreshmertts
* Door Prizes
t.II;MBERS:

$5.00 Advance
$6.00 Door

NON'·MEMBERS

$6.00 Adva~ce
$7.00 Door

THE AUSTRALIAN
BAKERY CAFE
Aussle specialty dishes,
pies 6: pastries.
Espresso, coffees, teas,

Across from UNM

262·1662
3920 Central S.E.

~

''
~

Denise Cordova, ASUNM Elections Commission chairwoman, said
the official vote tallies should be. released by Friday.

2210 Central S.E.
I
I
I
I

I.

Senators whose terms expire in
May arc Tad Anderman, Brent Bertram, AI Carrillo, Robert Gutierrez,
Rick Heim, Roger Holton, Uyse
Kusnetz, Jeff Lavers, Joe Monge
and Stuart Webster. Sen. Pat Lopez
will resign his scat .in May, leaving
the position vacated until the fall
election. Lopez announced his resignation too late during the year to
have had tbe position placed on
Wednesday's ballot.

6 fruteUes.

262-1662

{

Of tile 10 senators whose tenns
eKpire in May, only Sen. Kusnet~
ran for re-election. She took .the
sixth position, She was also the. only
female to serve in this year's 20member senate. After Wednesday's
election, five other women will join
Kusnctz in next year's 19-member
senate.

E,~qu,ivel--

DOMINO'S

!

votes: Tommie Thomas, 585;
Damon. Martinez, 559; Sean
McCloskey, 490; Richard "Skeet"
Whiston, 486; Mark Hellmer, 456;
Jeri Lynn Schepple, ::169; and Ross
Burkstaller, 286.

continued from page 1

eligible voters away, because their
ID cards are marked on block 19 in
red, and pens used to mark ID's for
voting arc red," Whiston stated,
''I saw one like that,'' said Deidra
Those groups whose budgets failed still retain the option of going to the
ASUNM Senate in the fall. The senate may fund those groups to a maKimum Casaus, a pollworker who was sta,
tioned in the south end of the SUB.
of 75 percent of their budget request,.
"I've seen at least two, •• said Elicia Mills, a pollworkcr who was stationed at the SUB's north end.
The two poll workers said the students were permitted to vole.
Because of the same problem,
anotlter five students were instructed
t:Dntlnutld from page 1
to go lo the eleclion commission
come to us," he said. "We need
office to clear tlte situation with Corthink my issues were a cut above represenlatives, not trustees."
dova.
every()lle else's."
Esquivel also said the Uni·
"I allowed them to vole, but they
Responding to the election re- versity "needs a leader who will
wanted me to go out and tell the
sults, Hickey, current ASUNM not be afraid to stand up to the
pollworkers to let other people with
vice president, said, "At this Legislature for issues students
marked validation stickers Vote,''
point, I feel very disappointed . .I believe in. ' 1
she said. "I didn't feel right about
feel there was a lot of misrepre·
Monge, a junior .in political
that .. If they have a dispute. they
sentation going on out there.
science, also attributed his vic·
soould come to me. I can't tell my
"Marty could be a very good tory to the "broad·based support
pollworkers to do it, because we
president, but I don't feel Uni- of the various campus organizamight have duplicate voting."
versity students were represented tions."
Cordova said later that no uupli~
truthfully and honestly," she
Monge said his goals as vice
cate voting had O!!cUrred.
said. "I feel disappointed that president are to educate students
Students have until5 p.m. Friday
some people had to go with the on the ASUNM process and edu•
to contest the election results and to
other side just because they were tate senators on the workings of
file complaints, she said. The eleccoerced.''
student organizations.
tion commission determines
Little said he found it hard durMonge also said he would like
whether the complaints should be
ing his campaign to convince to appoint several senators to rep·
referred to the Student Court.
many student organizations who resent the various student-funded
"thought they would be richer organizations.
"Organizations will be able to
come budget time.
"I stuck to my platform, inform their senator about any
I!AD£MHIP
which was that a university gov-. open houses or meetings they
WONISHOP
might
hold,''
he
said.
•
'Reciprocmment should be what is implied in the word: multiparti- cally, the senator will be able to
Frfdoy, March 29. f985
inform their organization of
san," he said. •
11:30 am • 2:00 pm
Esquivel said his main goals as ASUNM meelings and procePeoonol Skills Development
president arc to establish more dures~ tt
A~complrshrn9 Goal$
. Esquivel and Monge will take
communication between students
Personal Experience
and represent stu.dent needs in the office at the end of this semester,
on Work Projects
wben current ASUNM President
Legislature.
"We need to reach out to stU• John Schoeppner and Hickey will
SPECIAl. GIJ£ST:
dents and .not expect them to step down.
The HonOrable Edward T. llegay
Vice-Chairman Of rhe Novojo Notion

I

continued from page 1

clean~--

Failed: Election Commission 736-689.
No.
No.
No.
No.
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Civil engineering takes award

AISES

Open7 Dllya

April4-5 7:15 and 9:15

Coach disputes scandal

Mon.•Sat. 7 artl"lnldnight
Sun. 10 am·7 pm
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UNM to throw 50th birthday bash for Social Security
By Ben Neary

... commentarg

,....-------..,

BLOOM COUNTY

Legislature didn't produce
sufficient quantity, quality
By Frllld McCaffrey
SANTA FE - It was no sur·
prise; This year's legislative ses·
sion was one of the least productive ever.
Yoy can feel Jt moving that
way while a session is going on,
but it's hard to be sYre; yoY're
too ()ccypied following the dayto-day developments. But when
what you see before your eyes is
hardly more than a 60·day dog·
fight, yoy know you're safe in
predicting little positive in the
way of accomplishment.
It's not 'till after a session ends
-and this one did even that in a
bitter, unpleasant fashion- that
you can sit down and objectively
assess the damages.
In 198S, they turned out to be
great.
THE NUMBERS: Even on
quantity, these folks accomplished little.
Lawmakers introduced a total
of 1,115 measures in the 30 days
allowed for that purpose. Thars
just about what some of us were
predicting (this writer said he expected 1,200), butthe number of
those to pass both houses was
much lower than normal.
With that many proposed
adoptions, we would ordinarily
expect something like 370 to
make it to the governor's desk.
This year, t11e total, at 273, was
mor.e than a third less than we
could normally look for.
And the raw figures say nothing about the quality of the
bills that made it.
SERIOUSNESS AND FRIVOL·
lTV: Tl1ere were some good bills
passed, of course; even the
nineteenth-century philosophy
of some of this year's leaders
could not prevent that from happening.
We got new laws on reporting
child abuse, on child-visitation
rights, on the hours lit Which our
polls will be open and on the use
of seatbelts in our automobiles.
(The auto manufacturers want
every state to have one of those
laws so they won't have to install
those clumsy airbags in 1989.}
These measures, and some
others, may actually contribute
to the public weal.
But did we really need legislation to allow buyers of "vanity"
license plates to transfer them to
the front of their cars after they

have expired? Was It crucial to
adopt a measure to permit us to
keep and operate antique slot
machines in our homes, as long
as we do not do it for profit? Was
it essential to provide for the
Hcensing of sail and wind surfboards?

.

'

Doonesbury

Those are a few of the relatively meaningless measures that
make up the majority of those
passed.
THE BIG "NO": The governor
has.20 days after the cl()se of the
session to decide which bills he
will veto. This corner is betting
the number of those. he turns
down will approach a hundred.
(One year Ed Mechem vetoed
120 bills, and the state managed
to keep right on operating on an
even keel anvway.)
Toney's reasons for his vetoes
will not be pure as the driven
snow, though his veto messages
will make them sound that way.
In many cases, he will be opetat·
ing like the purely political crea·
ture he actually is.
Take the case of Sen. Jim
Caudell, who.• with sev.en bills
passed, has more measures he
sponsored before the governor
than anyone else.. Caudell is not
popular with Anaya. He deliberately slowed down approval of
Jerry Apodaca as a member of
the board of regents at UNM,
suggesting there was something
faintly sinister about the former
governor. Toney will not look
upon his bills approvingly.
Thus will go some of even the
few good bills that passed. Net
gain to the state when the whole
'process has been completed will
be so tiny you could, without discomfort, put it in your eye.

The Daily Lobo
wants your input
The Daily Lobo wants your
opinion. We Welcome your input and your observations. All
we ask is that letters be typed,
double-spaced and no mora
than 300 words. Letters must
bear a verifiable signature ani:i
the author's telephone number.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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-..Letlers
Disinformation about Middle East
explai.ns reason for Israel's policies
Editor:
One good thing may come out of the Lobo's
printing the shameless lies of Mr. Massad, the
president of the Arab Student's Association: one
is brutally reminded of the kind of people Israel
has to deal with and a greater understanding of
her policies may result. Mr. Massad is not
ashamed to spew the vile lie tha~ Mr. Shamir,.
Israel's former prime minister, has collaborated
with the Nazis. jPerhaps by black magic, since Mr.
Shamir was in Palestine during the war, while his
family was exterminated in Europe}. This obscene
slander is enough, I think, to indicate the nature of
the :'information" supplied by Mr. Massad. Then,
in a further letter, a new series of lies is added.
First, the ridiculous claim (published first by
WAFA, the PLO news agency, and repeated during
· the first days of the fighting by several gullible
people, but since exposed and universally discarded) that 600,000 people (a number much greater than the total population of Southern Lebanon)
were rendered homeless by the Israeli incursion

into Lebanon. The claim is obviously and patently
absurd; but patent falsity has never deterred a
professional liar. Then there are some additional
exercises in disinformation in Mr. Massad's letter.
I shall mention just two of the less obvious ones~
first, Mr. Sharon has never said that his political
opponent, Mr. Peres, "orchestrated" the battle of
Tel ei.Zaatar; unlike Mr. Massad, Sharon is.aware
that Mr. Peres is not in charge of the Syrian army.
His charge was that Peres visited at one point
during that time the headquarters of the Phal~nges party in Lebanon and hence knew of that
massacre (just as he, Sharon, knew what the Phalangists were doing in Sabra and Chatilla). That
allegation, by the way, was denied by Mr. Peres
forthwith. Secondly, Mr. Begin has never said that
the Palestinians are two-legged beasts. The responsibility for this revolting statement rests with
Mr. Massad alone. What Begin did say was that
murderers of children are two-legged beasts; this
is a statement with which, I hope, every decent
human being will agree.
E. M. Zemach

8igoted' article should have had proper label

1

Editor:

the guise of a straight news story. Opinion,
whether it be a stimulating, thought provoking,
I have no problem with the publication of Pro- well-presented stance on an issue of global imfessor Swinson's blatantly bigoted article (Ulster's port, or drivel sUch as "Ulster", should be labeled
history traces independent spirit, Daily Lobo, as such or printed on the editorial page.
March 1B). That is what a free press is all about. I
· Jack Sowar
do object to it being foisted on the reader under

'

Gerald Nash, a professor of his·
tory at UNM who helped to organize
th\l conference and who will moderate a panel discussion Saturday, said
it's not surprising there's national
interest in the conference,
"Social Security marks. a vory important departure in American life, •'
Nash said. "This fiftieth
anniversary marks the establishment
of the American welfare state, It is
very important to commemorate this

and to reflect on this change in intelligently for the future," Nash
The conference will begin at 2:30
American life.''
said.
The University of New Mexico
p.m. Friday in the Center for Con·
Nash stressed Social Security's tinuing Education, 1634 University
has planned a conference comNash pi01ns to pose in the confermemorating the 50th anniversary of
ence the questions "How successful importance to the average citizen, Blvd. NE. The conference will rethe founding of the Social Security
has the American welfare state "It's a redistribulion of national in- sume at 9:30 a..m. Saturday in the
system, because ''no one was doing
been?" and "What is the future of come; seven and a halfpercem of our same building. All meetings arc free
salaries goes to Social Security, and and open to the public, ·
Social Security?"
anything" to celebrate the historic
that's a very hefty bite. Twenty
date, said the conference publicity
"The hope is if you know some- years ago it was less than one perdirector.
There will also be a luncheon on
thing about how it developed in the cent. And looking down the road. Saturday,
which costs $9.50. For lnWike Welsh, visiting assistant
past - what went right and what another twenty years, I suspect it
fomJation
.about the luncheon, call
history professor and publicity
went wrong - you can plan more may be a higher percentage.''
(505) 277-2451.
director, said UNM decided to plan
the conference because nothing else
had been scheduled n!ltionally to
commemorate the anniversary. "No
one was doing anything," Welsh
said, "And there's a reason .no one
was doing anything; it's an embarrassing social issue right now in
Congress,"
The conference, entitled, Social
Security: The First Half Cemury,
will feature a series of lectures and
conferences given by people who
were active in drafting the original
act and its early administration.
Scholars from around the country
will attend to present their research,
At first, a group of professors in
history and sociology had planned a
purely scholastic conference. "We
decided to take a scholarly look at
Social Security and examine all its
angles," Welsh said. "Then we
found out there were all these oldtimers still alive ~ho wrote the bill,
did the research, and who worked on
the first administration. No one had
invited them anywhere. So we in·
vited them and they're all coming."
Among the participants is Robert
J. Myers, wl!o was a researcherin
the '30s for the first Social Security
Conference in the House and SenJo~a Mitchell
ate. Myers was chief actuary for the
Construction continues on the new Engineering and Science Library compleJ( planned to open by mid-summer 1986.
Social Security administration and
was appointed by President Reagan
in 198 I as chief of staff of the
National Commission on Social
Security Refonn.
Wilbur J. Cohen, the first em·
ployee of the Social Security admiEL PASO, Texas (UP!) - An
nistration, will also attend. He has Anny reservist found dead Sunday
also·scrvcil assecrelafy'of Realtli, at" Fort Bliss was intoxicated' and''
Education and Welfare during Presi- drowned in his own vomit, a Fort
dent Lyndon Johnson's administra- Bliss Public Affairs officer said.
tion. Cohen is now a professor of
TheautopsyreportsaidStaffSgt.
public affairs at tlie University of Hennen Burkgiesscr of Pboenix,
Texas-Austin.
Ariz., died of "acute alcoholic inAnother participant, Thomas H. toxication and aspiration of gastric
Eliot, was counsel to tlie .President's contents," said Lt. Col. Dave Sicwill meet for the final time this semester an
Committee on Economic Security wart.
Wednesday April 1 0
from .1934 to 1935. Eliot assisted in
Burkgiesser, 52, a member of the
Any
graduate
student
wishing
to
apply
for SMC funding must turn in their completed applic:awriting the original Social Security 164tli Support Group of the Anny
tions by 5:00pm April 9 for consideration. Call GSA office 277-3803 for further information.
Act, and later became general coun· Reserves, was in El Paso as part of
sel of the Social Security Board.
the Border Star 85 exercises, SteWelsh said the conferenc-e is ward said. He was found dead in his
attracting national attention. He said sleeping bag Sunday morning.
T/11! New York Times intends to send A.<~::?-<~O.Q.Q-o-G'-.;:;>..c">:,
a reporter to cover the conference for
Display Advertising
a feature story about the history of
More Than 150
Social Security, to be published in
Typefaces Available ·
early April. National television
131 Marron Hall
coverage is also expected.
2n·5656

Army reservist
drowns in vomit

A1TENTION GMDUATE STUDENTS

the
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_-GRAND OPENING

SPECIAL PERMS ONLY $16.95

REG. $23.95

By A.L. Ryan

Spring has, as they say, sprung, The winds are blowing, the orange barrels are out, most students are suffering from post- mid·tenn paranoia and the dance div.ision
of the UNM theater ilf(s department is presenting its
annual program.
Six Nights of Dance will run today through Saturday
and again from Apri14 through 6, at 8 p.m. in Rodey
Theater. It will feature new and recent works by UNM
dance faculiy and guest artists working in ballet,
flamenco and modern dance.
Works included in the program are:
Rirmo Tropical, perfonned by the Ritmo Flamenco
Company and choreographed by Teodoro Morea. Ev.a
Encinias decribes the work as a blend of "the fluid
sensuality of Cuban dance with the rhythmic percussion
of flamenco •. "
Voices Passing, choreographed and perfonned by
Lee Connor and Nora Reynolds. Connors said the
"ritualistic and mysterious .. dance wm be perfonned to
12th century French church music by Leonin.
Vernal Equinox, choreograpned by Joetta Jercinovic
and Virginia Wilmerding and perfonned by 15 dancers,
is an abstract ballet set to the music of Vivaldi.
Capricho, a solo dance choreographed and pcrfomed
by Eva Encinias, is a classical Spanish dance set to a
Bach prelude perfonned by Joseph Dow.

Expressions of Love
You'll be together for a lifetime.
That's why it's so important to
choose a wedding ring of
enduring quality. One that will
always express your
individuality and your love. It's an
important choice, and we can help.
By guiding you through our Master
Jeweler's Collection of wedding rings by
ArtCarved. Designed and handcrafted in 14K gold with
traditional ArtCarved care. From ~265.

llRTQlRVED"

buif!Z!{eld ® 4

Trio in Berlin, choreographed by Judith Chazin·
Bennahum and performed by Audrey Ja,:kson, singer
Kathleen Clawson and pianist Jeffrey Stolet, is ballet
that features two Kurt Weill ('Threepenny Opera")
cabaret compositions, including "How Much Longer,"
a 1944 song thai Chazin·Bennahumdescribes as "the
story of a woman's tragic love affair, but also, on
another level ... the stare of wartime Berlin."
It's Either a Feast ... , choreographed by Lee Con·

2411 Sl\N PEDRO NE I oppoolte Coronodo Cooler

FILM COMMITTEE/KIVA CLUB

UNM student Apri/Lawrence solos in ''Vernal Equinox," one of many works featured
in 6 Nights of Dance.

Ht1 conqut1ftld
IO!M CHid dt#alh.••

NowMwalks

Instant replay: Lobos rip
Hawkeyes again, 21-10

Six Nights offers eclectic mix

(lndudes shampoo, style cut, perm and blow dry)
and PRECISION CUTS ONLY $6.95
(lndudes shampoo, cut and blow dry)
1419 Central NE (Just_2 Blks West of UNM) 247-8224

t..he PJtore for dlumqnds
nt compeUtlve priceo

Sports

Arts

(HAIR PORCE OnE)

nor and danced by Connor and Jennifer PredockLinnell. In this 1979 work the two dancers portray a
young couple, in tuxedo and cocktail dress, on a picnic.
Connor has said that the work is less about the couple's
relationship to each other than it is to their relationship
to food. Connor commissioned the score from composer Kirk Nurock.
For information on ticket prices and reservations call
the UNM Fine Arts Box office at 277-4402.

'·

.~

)ly Jay Raborn
The city's recent visitors from the
farm belt have found the Land of
Enchantment to be less than fertile.
In addition to brisk winds and sto·
mach ailments, induced by the local
cuisine, the Iowa Hawkeyes have
encountered a less than hospitable
host in the University of New Mex·
ico baseball team,
UNM made it three in a row over
Jowa, trouncing it~ Big Ten opponent 21-10 Wednesday afternoon at
Lobo Field,
,
As in the previous two games, the
Lobos used the young Hawkeye
pitchers for batting practice, pound·
ing out22 hits, including 10 forcxtra
bases. The Lobos have tallied 60
runs and intlated its batting averages
against Jowa.
Lobo centerfielder Jay Slotnick
led the attack Wednesday, going 4
for 6 in hitting for the cycle for the
second time this season and driving
in three runs. Hitting ,371 on the
season, Slotnick crushed his sixth
home run ofthe year with a three· run
shot over the left·center field fence
in the sixth inning.
"I hit pretty well today," the
modest Slotnick explained. "I've
been off and on since the California
trip. Lately I've been trying to look
for the outside pitch so I don't hit so
many ground balls.''
UNM shortstop Jim Fregosi went
2 for 5 with two triples, raising his
slugging percentage over .950, placing him near the top in the nation.
Lobo ace Dean.Duane and the rest
of the infield had arough day's work
in the brisk winds. After getting off
to a brilliant stilft, retiring the first

nine hatters he faced, Duane ran into
(foilble in the top of the fourth ·
With one out and a man on 'first
via a walk, the Lobo infield, harrasscd by the 40 mile per hour winds
and blowing dust, fell apart. Lobo
second baseman Marc Iannaccone
!Uishandled a sharp grounder, allowIng Hawkeye Rob Eddie to reach
first.
After Randy Frakes walked to
load the bases, Lobo shortstop Jim
fregosi fielded a grounder, but misJUdging the strong wind, overthrew
first baseman Chad Kuhn, allowing
two runs to score, Designated hitter
Vance McKinnon stroked the Hawkeyes first hit of the game into cen·
terfield with two outs to make it a 5-3
game.
But the Lobos retaliated in the
fifth, scoring eight runs on seven
hits to blow the game open. Third
baseman Glen Russell dealt the big
blow in the inning, crushing a threerun homer over the right field fence.
Entering the game with a slumping
.284 batting average, Russell went 4
for 4 with 6 RBI, tying the Lobo
season record fop most RBI in a
game.
·
"Lately I've been placing my
weight forward on my front foot ''
Russell said, ''and have been hitti~g
a lot of balls off the handle. Today I
concentrated on keeping my weight
back and it just seemed to work for
me.''
·
Duane earned the win, raising his
record to 9·0, while Bob Holpuch
took the loss, The Lobos climbed to
27-7 on the season while the Haw.
keyes fell to. 11-7.
The two teams meet again today
in a 1 p.m. game at Lobo Field.

Murphey hosted -at Hoe-Down'·

fht1W/nd5

- l

Iowa &~cond baseman Randy Frakes tags out Lobo Ron Gardner as he attempt - t 1
second bas~ in Wednesday's game. Today's game has been canceled with action c~nt' s ~a
at 1 p.m. Frtday st Lobo Field.
'
mumg

NCAA championship swim meet begins in Austin
AUSTIN, Texas (UPI) -Pre·
meet favorite Stanford, host Texas
and two-time defending champion
Florida are the expected chief com·
batants for the team title beginning

11
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AVIATION INTELLIGENCE

By R.J. Olivas

THUR-FRI7:15 and 9:15

PAUL NEWMAN

f~~•Y by ALAN RUDOLPH'"" ROBERT AlTMAN
&"'" '*'" "" ,ray ·tNO~NS' by ARTHUR KOPIT
l'tod«l!<< '"" lii•etto~ br ROBERT ALTMAN
he<ut"'"'"'"'" DAVID SUSSKIND• r.,...,.PANA~SION
lim lad Artists
IPGJ

SATURDAY 7:15 and 9:30
ASUNM
Film CommiHee

2'77-5608

The Navy has openings for Aviation intelligence Offic·
ers. No experience necessary. Extensive 8 months
training includes photo interpretation, analysis of foreig~ ?ap~bilities, .recognitio~ of foreign equipment, maintalntng 1nformat1on analys1s plots and tactical briefings.
~S/BA deqr~e. _May apply 12 months before gradua~lon .. USmhzens. Able to obtain the Navy's highest
Intelligence ~learance. Up to $32,500 in four years.
Competitive starting salary. Excellent benefits. exten•
sive paid travel. 30 days paid vacation.

Michael. Murphey, whose 1970s
platinum smash, "Wildfire,"
perennially placed the pop/country
songwriter on the airwaves, will
appear in concert with the New
Mexico Symphony Orchestra at
8:15 p.m. Friday .in the Kiva Au·
ditorium.
The "Hoe-Down at the Sym·
phony" con~crt, the second of the
NMSO's 1985 Pops series, will be
conducted by Roger Melone. Full
orchestral scores of 13 popular Murphey numbers were created by Nick
Decaro, whose arrangements have
been used by Barbara Streisand,
Dolly Pilfton and Gordon Lightfoot.
Besides "Wildfire," Murphey
and the NMSO will perform
''What's Forever For"; "Carolina
in the Pines": "Cherokee Fiddle,"
from the Urban Cowboy soundtrack;
"What She Wants," a tune penned
with a message for runaway youths;
and the social commentary on Na·
tive American pride, "Geronimo'st
Cadillac.''
Murphey was ''discovered" in
1983 by the Academy of Country
Music, earning the •'Best New
Country Male Vocalist" award. Ironically, the discovery followed 10
albums, yearsoftouring, and 1975's
No. I hit, "Wildfire," from the
classic Murphey LP, Blue Sky,
Night Thunder.

today at the NCAA men's swim- Olympics will be on hand,
ming and diving championship.
Rick Carey, who won both the .
100· and 200·yard backstroke at last
Swimmers who accounted for year's meet, is the only defending
nine gold me~~~t the Los Angeles individual champ not. returning.

Contact: 1·800·354·9627 Aviation Programs
A Navy representative will be on campus
March 20 for career day.

Presented by rhe UNM Klvo Club. Nlzhonl Morch 25·30

Come chase the rabbit at the 8th Annual
Spring Lite Run. The fun :run will be held
Saturday, April 27 and iS sponsored by
UNM Leiaure Services and Lite Beer from
Miller. The three mile course is situated
around the perimeter of the UNM North
Golf Course. Starting time for the :run is
10:00 am. Lite Runt-shirts wl1l be given
to the first 3751'lUlilers who r(!gister and
trophies will be awarded to the first,
second and third place .1Inishers in each
age category. Register in the Leiaure Services office, Room 230 in Johnson Gym
(NE corner), 277-4347.A S4.00 entry fee
wl1l be charged before Friday, Aprll26 at
6:00 pm. Late registration wl1l be held
the day of the race, beginning at 9:30am
at the service road west of the North Golf
Course. A SB.OO entry fee will be charged
the day of the race.

Run with special gu~sts
Chester Cart. Gallup; Druce Gomez. Taos Pueblo: Manuel Pino. Acoma Pueblo: Elonor Smith, Albuquerque; Elmer Yazzie, Gallup; AI
Woqule, Jemez.
T•Shirts tor the ftrst 200 entrants.

·

The southwestern-born singer
broke into the big time with his 1982
release, Michael Martin Murphey,
which yielded three top 10 hits, including "What's .Forever For." Be·
fore that he had dropped out for a
two-year period of self-discovery.
Murphey's apparent dissati~
tion with the grueling, competitive
music industry in Nashville and Los
Angeles led him to the quieter confines of Taos, where he now resides
with his wife and children. When he
reemerged into the mainstream, the
country music industry picked Mur·
phey up like a new toy,. infatuated
with the songwriter's emotional pro·
wess oil subsequent top country

8th .Al'IRU.AL SPJUNG LIDill'Ul'f .
' Saturday, April 87

Entry Fee $7.50

Nlichsel "Wildfire" Murphey will appear Friday With the New
Mexico Symphony Orchestra in a "Hoe•Down."
singles like ''Don't Count the Rainy
Days," "Disenchanted'' and "Will
1t Be Lovi: by Morning?"

at the Sarcclona Courts, will follow
the concert. Contcrt tickets begin at
$5 and are available at the NMSO
box office, 220 Gold S.W., or by
A party for Murphey, scheduled calling 842·8$65.

(for enrrtes postmarked by March 27), late registration 8·Q o.m.
March 30· $8.50
Ent.y Forms available at Klvo Club (Native American5tudies).
Gordenswor!Z Spartz. Gil's, ond Sun Spor1s.
Location Southwestern Indian Polyrechnlc Institute, 1>16¢ Coors
f\d. NW Albuq. NM
Time 10:00 a.m. Sorurdoy, March 30.

EVERYONE IS INVITED TO IIUNI
for more Information call 277-5750
<run tobeno:!fit IJNM Kiva Clubandthe.AIYopahonsoMemotial Fund.
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L.S. I'IKAL POLf.S

"l. Donkey Kong III6. Bad Company
2. Swat
7. Jetsons
3. Al3A
8. Spew Sharkbaits
4. Count It
9. Sigma. Chi "A"
5. California Kids 10. li'lji

i'B"
1. MobyDunk

2. Ghetto Busters
3, Mongers
4. Beeper Madness
5. Nolo Contendere

6. Pathetics
7, Kathy's Pink Sur·
prise
8, Sigma Chi "B"
9. Zeroes
10. Rockers

I'ACULn'ISTAR
l.HPER
4.Ato
2.Excalibur
5. Tomcats
3. Bandito&
4. Deconstructionists
S.LSDIM
BOTTOM FIVE
1. Smegmas
2.Dunlops
3. Dirty Sox
i'C011GB.A.ftl.An0118"
POPBJOY POilli'1'8

WOllll!Jll

1. Bouncers
2. Pi Beta Phi
3. Delta Delta Delta
4. Alpha Chi Omega
llll!JN
1. Sigma Chi

2. swatJSpew
3. Lambqa Uhi Alpha
4. Limestone cowboys
5. Sigma Phi Epsilon
6. Phi Gamma Delta

3296
2680
660
690
3265
2940
2896
2538.5
236'1'.5
1842.5
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Las Noticias
UNI'If MARKF.'fiNG ASSOCMTION. ExtraYaganUI
In the par)<. Volleyball, football, frisbee, food, ~nd
fun. Saturday, March JO, 1·4 pm. Bataan park
(l,.omas near Carlisle), Ail rnembcrs and friends
welcome.
3129
Lf:DJmKAS, l'oTATOJ~ SAI.AU, Kraut salad, roll.
dcmfl. More info, com act Fr~d at277·5927,
4/01
SYMI'051lJM ON ANT!IROPOJ.OGICAL
Re1c11rch Method$ sponsored by Society of
lnd~t>cndent Anthropohiglsts ~nd Graduate St~denls
In Anthropology Saturday, March 30, 8:30 am-4:30
pm, SUfi Room 250. All invited. Please cQmel. 3129
GERMAN 1;u NCIIf:ON AT International Center on
April 1st, from noon to 1:30 pm .. $2,50 per plate.
4/01

I.'ROSPt:CTIVE SI'URS t'IRST meeting for selection
of new Spurs Friday, March 29, ?:00 pm, SUB 2501\I!. Mandatory anendance.
J/29
J)t;J.TASIGSI RUMOR IS that the pledge party is
this Friday. K~ep your calendars open.
3128
ASUNM FIESTA COMMl'ITE~; booth fees are due
hy Frtday, March 29. For more Info., ~all277·4660.
3129
ASLINM HLM COMMITTEF./Kiva Club: "Win·
dwnlker", Thursday, Friday 7:15, 9:15. Saturday,
"lluffalo Bill and the ln!lluns" 7;15, 9:30. SUB
Thcutrc.l77-5608.
3128
NO LIMITS- WOMEN In the Arts workshop.
Saturday, M"rch 30, II am to 8 pm. For mor~ information, call277·5861.
J/29
U:SBIAN ANI) GA \' Information, peer support,
referrals nnd someone to talk to. Call266·8041, 7:00·
10:00 p.m., 7 days/week.
3129
('f.lTJI EVENT?. M~;t:TING7 L~ Notlcins II the
place for YOll· Only 10 cents per word per bsuc for
UNM deparunents!lnd organizations.
tfn

Personals
G,l),l,'3 ;\.Rf; STQKEn. Prepare to meet your
maker, sororities. because Sigma Chi Derby Days is
Independence Day.
3/29
UAI'PY IIIR'fiiiJAY 1'0011111 I love Youll
Mildoo.
3/28
PI Pill'S -GOOD job on Derby Days. The hardest
part is yet to come. Lets show everyone how awesome
the Pi !'hi's really arell Derby Coaches.
3128
TliANKSS. McCLOSKEY,
3/28
I'ASSOVER - JEWISII S'llJJ)t:NTS wlslllng to
attend SllDllR Friday, April 5th pleasecall299-4143,
821·49999 after~ pm. untii5/U85.
4102.
st:NU YOU!! ME5SA.Gt: to .a friend, somc.onc
special or your family, Make contact In the (lasslfieds
today. Deadline: I p.m.lhe day !lefor~ Insertion Ill
Marron Hall.
1fn

Food/Fun
I' ARTY? FOOIU CONCt:Rn This Is the place for
your classlneds about Restaurants, Parties, Food
Sales, <'Mcens, etc. "Ft>od/Fun" today!.
tfn

Services
()U'fS'fANDING QUAI.ITY, REASoNABl-E
price~. Papers, manuscrlpu, word processing, theses,
Resumes. 881·0313.
4108
SING~:RS! STUIJt:NTS; PROn:SSIONAL'i, other
performers. Professional coaching will enhance your
vocal production and Interpretation, for recitol$,
auditions, or pcr(oT!IIances. PrQfesslonal coach,
recitalist and accompanist. Free Introductory session.
265·1323.
3128
TYI'ING:
RESEARCII
PAP.:Jl.
Slth~seSJdisscnntionslcharts/grophs In my home.
THE OTHER OFFICll836-3400,
4/02
ASSI!ITANT AT LARGE, Word processing for
dtssertutiotU, pupeu, resume~, (oTIO letters. Sue
Kurman, 884·3819.
4/19
\'IDEO RF.SUME TilE 198S way of getting the Job
you want. Call Visual Gtcetln&J, 884-5526.
3/29
UNIV WORD PROCF.SSING, Co!lege-degreed
writer ~pert editing al!o avallable. 299-9044.
312.9
•;xcl:LLENT TYPING. $1.50/page. Sharon 296·
1146 eves. .
3129
CAR nt:PAIR,%55·8699.
4/05
.'ASTT'III'ING. MY Home. Dottle.294-753S. 4119
NU:Il IIELP WITJI Papers? Word Processing:
typing, editing, revision, research 181·2037.
3/29
WORDLY PLEASURES. EDITING/Word
l'rocessing. Engli5h Degree, 10 years experience. Ncar
UNM. 2SS-4SS9.
4/2

,....------------.-,
I~
121
1
I

1

··

~

CAI,L GOOQ ll'!fPRF~'iSIONS for quali!y typing
Theses, papers, manuscripts, resumes. 294·
1564.
4/26
QUALITY WORU PROCF..'iSING, Accurate, affordable, f~t. Nancy 821-1490.
J/28
TUTORING; t:NGLISH, ••nt:NCII, 256-3235. 3!29
NI':EU Nll,_T TYPING? Make >the Word's Worth
Coilnectl()ri for quality word protesliiJg, 242-5427.
4105
ONE OA Y RESUME and Typing Service. 242·3495.
~ervlce,

City

Harvard I
SE
I
•ll bit. s. "'c:....rn.r I

1
Coupon good 1
cnly:J-28-85 1

2~-4777

I Two slices of pizza and
I a lg. soft drink $1.99

'--------------TOP CASH PAID
for

DIAMONDS
AND FINE JEWELRY

CALL BERNIE

* 888-3855 *

4n2
99 CENl'S PAGE, Degree typist, 34H345,
S/30
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal weight
loss program. 884·9456.
1fn
TYPIST, TERM-PAPERS. Resumes, etc, 294-0167,
3129
PIUMARY SOURCE WoRD processing~ excellent
spelling and grammar, competitive rates, 298-1092.
3/29
WoRD PROCESSING llERVICf.S, 884>7238, 3/29
WORD PROCt:SSING, REASONABLE rates.,
accurate. Will pick up and deliver. 281-1387.
4101
EYE(:li,ASSES INTf;RNATioNAL, SKILLED in
fitting spectacles. Contact Lens. By Dr. R.E. English,
Pi\ Y LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Menaul
NE. - across from LaBelle's, 888-4778,
· tfn
WORD PRoCF;SSING SERVICF.S, Gall Wordplay,
292-6518.
3129
MATH,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
tutoring- l'h.D., 8 year& experience, Reasonable.
Evenings. 265-7799.
tfn
A & L WORD PllOCt:SSING and typing services,
268·1076. 406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
STUIIY GUITAit AT Marc's Guitar Center, Five
dedlc•lted professional instructors. All $lyles, all
levels, Call us at 265·3315, 143 HarvardSE.
trn
PROFF.SSIONAJ, WORU PROCt:SSING, papers,
manuscripts, theses. resumes. Call The Home Office
884·3497,
tfn
PAPERWORKS266·lll8,
tfn
Pt:Rt'ORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256·1061, Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
lfn
CONTACT .P11LISIIING SoLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATF; INFOilMATJoN ABOUT con·
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171,
tfn
PREGNACY TESTING & counseling. l'hone 247•

~~

·~

Housing
IIOUSEMATE WANTt:D To share 3-bdrm house
along bike route. Yard with garden, washer/dryer.
150/mo. plus !li utilities. 884·9522.
4/03
•·on RENT- 1Wo-story, townhouse sytle unit in
excellent location, within one mile !If UNM. 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Carport, dishwasher, dispolai,
waslter/drytr hook·up. Newly remodeled, new
carpet, pai11t, mini blinds, $425. Cali 888·3300 M•f' 85. After 5 call831·6312.
4i01
COUI'LE oR l friends wanted for big maltcr
bearoom In semi furnished town house, Includes own
full bath, varanda, gara~e, kitchen, dining, and living
room. SJSO each plus V. ut. SSO dd. Available 51, pet
allowed, nearUNM. Call265-8581,
3129
UNM STUDIO LARGE furnished apt. all utilities
paid. 2601 Silver SouthEast. 230 per month plus
deposit, no pets. Call Western Security Real Estate
Inc. 247·0795.
4104
llf.DROOM KITCHEN PRIVILEGt:S near WR and
buses, quiet, NO smoking. $46 per week. 268·6223.
4/01
FOR SALE LARG•: adobe home, Prime University
Area. $134,000. Margo Gordon, Realtors 888·4200 or
836-2298.
4/02
IIOUSEMAn: WANTED TO share nice two·
bedroom home ncar UNM with male professional.
SI6S/month. plus !.1 utilities. Male. graduate or older
student desired who is neat, quiet, meditative and
non·smoklng, Call Dennis 265·6432 afternoons after
2 pm.
3128
ROOMMATE: SIIARE 1WO.bdrm apt, UNM area.
Sl38, !.1 uti!, $100 deposit, no pets. Must be
dependable and working. 268·1398 eves.
411
SIIARE NICE TWO·bedroom near Medical School,
Quiet, includes Utitliles and cable, Graduate student
411
preferred,$200, Orlando2SS-320S.
ONt:.BEDROOM CoNOO ncar UNM and golf
couue. Immaculate pool, jacuzzi, club house. S34S
Includes utilities. 8974119.
3128

Covered

WI!.I.SIIARE MY home with mature male !tudent,
No smoking.
4/8
WANTJlJ) TWO J'f;MALE r!l9mmates, One block
away from UNM, [)ep(lsit required. Rent 11egotiable.
Call Juliette or Helen, 266-5281.
· 3/29
TIRED OF BUGS, dirty rugs and grungy surroundings? Wf! have 2 bedroom furnlsJil:d Ytilltles paid
.apartments, No pets. Adults only, Call 266-J Ill
NOW!.
3129
ROOMMATE WANTED TO live in 3 bedroom
home, All appliances; beautiful view, private
bathroom. 5225 plus V. utilities. Female preferred,
<;all Ellen 831-5062,
4/03
ATTRACTI.VE CLEAN UNFURNISIIt:D 2 bdr
apaT!ment with firepiace, applhinces, drapes. Adults,
no pets, Near Lomas/Pennsylvania. 5275 mlh/DD,
897·2278 evenings or weekends,
4/01
LARGE2 DORM. apt. Quiet str~t near UNM, TV I.
Big front yard; 16plus x 12plus concrete ~lock
backyard. Very suitable for sculpture, artisans. S3SO
mos. 268-6885.
3/29
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, ONE block 101
UNM. Deluxe one and two bedroom. S31H4J5.
Includes utilities, 141 Columbia SE. 268.()525, 3/29
REMODELED 2. BEDJ{OoM apartment, 2 blocks
from UNM. $300/mo., $150 d.d. No pets. Evenings,
821·8607.
.
4/02
ROOMMATES WANTED, LARGE 3 Bed house NE
heights $300 month (negotiable} plus share utilhies.
Call292-8396,
4/3
FREE RENT/UTILI'JIES In exchanse for two hours
per day, two weeks per month as an aide for female
handicapped grad student, Must be clean, dependable
remale who likes dogs, Call Leslie 268-4892 or 277.
2~8-6617,

565L

I~

AI.L UTILITIES PAID, Studjp and one-bedr(l(lffi
apartments, furnished or unfurnished, Laundry
facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to
UNM. LaReine Marguerite Apartments 266-5855,
3129
LOOKING FoR AN apartment? Look no morel
C.lean, quiet one-bedrooms. Rent Includes your
utilities, Call Carl for more info at 2SS-3184.
3129
TilE CITADEL: SUPt:RB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efliciency, $270 to 5370, All utilities paid, Deluxe
~itchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, .swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243·2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, .1410 Girard
N.E., S2SO/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
perspns, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished·securlty locks and laundry facilities, No
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 226-8392.
1rn

For Sale
VIOLIN, BOW AND case,.$225. 884·9522.
4/01
SCIIWINN TRAIL BIKE 15 speed, Brand New,
Phillip 836-3589,
3128
BIKF.Sl ll SPEF;() Fuji newest, EC, 5425 (new
Sl ISO); 10 speed Tandem $250; 10 speed Motebccane
folding blcycle$125: 299·1490.
3/29
DIF..SEL RABBIT; 1979, new rebuilt engine, 50 plus
mpg, Wonderful car, must sell, 2800, 299·1490. 3129
MOTOBECANE GRAND RECORD racing bicycle
24 inch frame $300, .ma$nC pan MG·l speakers, $37$
both exccllant condition. 256-9024 or262·7160. 3/29
'11 T·BIRD RUNS well, looks great, $2200 OBO,
299·8IU evenings.
3/28
IMMACULATE 2.5 INCH trek 560 racing bike. Low
miles, \'ery sharp, best offer, 277.Q2SI days, 2.93-9765
evenings. Ask for Steve.
4/03
79 OLDS DELTA 88 Coupe A-C, tilt wheel, cruise,
loaded. Low mileage, 299·3935.
3129
LADJF.S SOLITAIRE ENGAGEMENT ring 1/4
carat, VVS Clearlty, I color, wlll appraise at S800
plus. Sclling$650. Shelley, 255·5809, 277-1858. 4/02
40 ACRES LAND, near Socorro. Datil Mountalnf.
Complete privacy, SISO per acre, oBO. Call Merrick
or Reith- 242-1539.
4102
1977 MGB CONVERTIBLE, New top. Good con•
dillon', good tires. 822·9448; 247·9559leave message,
4/02
71 llONDA 450. VERY low miles, very good con·
ditlon. Dependable, runs good, SSOO negotiable. 822·
0288 after6pmorweekends.
4/1
1915 CIIEVY MONZA $700. 888·5428.
4/1
1981 KZlOOOI, MUST self, $1975, will bargalrt. Scott
877·4300.
4/l

.

Early Appointments Available For

ABORTION

Mragon

through 16 weeks

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTO\tYN

Call 242-751.2
r._l. Downing. M.b.

UNM Board of Student .Publications

Is N·ow Accepting

APPLICATIONS
for

Charlie Summons
Blues Band
(foonerty B·<:omplex)

with special guests
The Wickham Brothers Band
March 29·30, at Puccini's El Rey
7th Md Central

Gen. AdmisSion U.OO

EDITOR
of the 1985-86

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Applicants must be students enrolled at the University of New Mexico
with a g. p.a. of at least 2.5. They must have completed at least 18 credit
hours at UNM and have tl(•tnonstrablc experience inj<iUrilalism. The term
of office will run from April 22, 1985 into April 1986.
Applications are ;Wailable at the Student Publications business office,
room 131 of Marroil Hall, from 8;00 a.m. through 5:00 p.m. Munday
through Friday. Applications must be completed and returned td the
Student Publications business office by 5:00p.m. Wmlnesday, April 3,
1985. The Board will meet to iraterviewthcat1plicants l:OOp.m. un Friday,
April5.

HONDA CVCC HATCHI!ACK. 1977, red, air
conditioned, new seM cpvers. great tires, many e~·
tras. One owner, a loved car.• $1800. Ned 266·0356
afier 5 pm, Keep trying.
3n8
ZEUS SUPER CRONOS Road racing bi>YCie, 56 em.
$500. Ca11Cralg266-1457,
·
4/1
PIONEER S"636 S'JEREO AM·FM receiver, 25
watts per channel. $65, 294-7236,
3/29
FOR SALE OR trade: 1974 Toyota LndCrsr 4WD
jeep. Body or,, excellent rnechanica,l condithm. Lm
than 50,000 ml, Want smaller vehicle of equivalent
miles or $3,200, For info, call Pat a[ 256-3599 on
wknds or after 5 pm.
4/3
ROSSINGNAL STRATO!!KIES, 200 em with tyralia
3SOD bindings, $85, 29+ 7236,
3/29
KIN<rSIZE DANISH'style walnut platform bed plus
lop-quality covered firm mauress. $200, 265-0867
evenings,
3/29
CQ'ITON FUToNS. BRIGIIT Future Futon
Company, 2424 Garfield SE. 268-9738,
3/29

Employment
WANTED .ACCoUNTING MAJOR for accounts
receivable and sales journal 4·6 hr daily. Hour~
Oexiple, Apply 1800 4il! NW Albright Oil Company,
243-7841.
4/03
AmLETIC FRIENDLY RESPoNSIBLE person to
work reception desk. M·TH 10;30.2;30 Fri 2-6 Sat
8:30·1 pm. Call Janet at842-9428,
3/29
YOUTH FoR CIIRIST - White water Adventures
Is recruiting volunteer staff members to assist in a
spectacular weekend river rafting program. F11r
further details contact Mark at277.0221 or 883-7274,
4/03
GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTORS GooP benefits,
good salary, call Michael at 898-7334.
4/03
BUSINESS oPPORTUNITY. PRoVEN successful,
low investment, no risk. Great incentives and
benefits. Call Mike, 247-8418.
3/29
OCCASIONAL BABYSITTER WANTED $3,50/hr.
277-3742 or after 6 pm, 268-2110.
3129
WANTED: MEDICAL STUDENT, special project.
Caii242-499S between 9-S weekdays.
3129
WORK STUDY NEEDED. Office assistant. Contact
Mary Bullock, Continuing Ed. 277-1152.
3/29
UNCLE CLIFF'S AMUSEMENT Park Is now hiring
for employment beginning May 6 thru May 2J 9:002:30 Monday thru Friday only. 3.35 starting. Apply
M·F 8:00-4:00. 883·9063,
3129
LIVE-IN FEMALE AIDE wanted to take care of
female handicapped grad student. Position requires
two hours per day, two weeks per month. Pay Is free
rent .and utilities, Must be dependable, female and
like dogs. Call Leslie 268·4892,
tfn
SPRING AND SUMMER help wanted, male and
female. Pro-Gym Fitness Genter, 1·40 and Juan
Tabo. 294-1221,
415
$60 PER HUNDRED paid for processing mall at
home! Information, send sclf·addressed stamped
envelope. Associates, Box 95, Roselle, New Jersey
07203,
tfn
ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS: For Information send
S.A.s;E. to Alaskan Jobs, Boll 40235, Tucson,
Arizona85717,
3128
$10-$360 WEEKLV/UPMMalligg lircularsl N
bms/quotasl Sincerely Interested rush self· addressed
envelope: Dept. AM-7CEG, PO Box 830, Wood·
stock, JL 60098,
4/03

Travel
CATCH A RIDE on a jet to Europe this summer with
Alrhitch ... only $229 from Denver, $160 from NY,
Call Barbara, 243-0843.
3/28
BI.Kll ACROSS ITALY! Hik.S too; from $62S
(including wine!); call free: 1-800-621·~387, ext. 224.
..
4105
COME SML AWAY with the Wandering Lobo at
Elephant Butte Lake! Apri120·21. <;osl 530. Register
by April 1st. Call Stuilent Travel at 277-2336 or
Leisure Services at 277-4347,
411
TAKING A TRIP7 1\'llvertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo,
tfn

Lost & Found
KEYS AND ID cards !J, Tenorio. <;orne tn 131
Marron Hall. Identify and claim,
3129
t'OUND CROSS PEN on 3-25-85 by duck pond.
Identify and claim room 131 Marron Hall.
4101
ATTN: EDWIN FRANKELL your wallet llas been
found, pic~ it up at Room 13 I Marron Hall.
4/0 I
FOUND WOMAN'S GLASSt:S on afternoon of 325-85 in front of Anderson, Come to Marron Hall
131 to claim.
3/29
LOST TOSIIIBA TAPE recprder on Friciay 3-22-85
in Biology Bldg rm #139. Sentimental value. PLEASE
caii211·SS74if found, Reward offered.
3/29
WALLET FOUND MARCH25 in Humanities Bldg,
Y. Gutierrez Identify and claim in Marron Hall Ill.
3/28
IF YOUR LoST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and tlts keys. Chris'.s Indoor Store, li9V. Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107,
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LoST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily,
lfn

Miscellaneous
LAMA FOUNDATION, AN eccumenical cOm•
munity and retreat center north of Taos hosts a
presentation about the community and their public
offerings, on April2: slide show, J>revlew of ~ummer
workshops, Sufi Dancing, chanting and singi 0 g.
Refreshments. Fr~e. AI the Yoga Center, 3213
Central NE; 255-2900; Tuesday, April2; 7:30pm.
.
4/02
''TilE WAY TO Attain Success". For your copy
send $3 to YLY, PO Box 4606, Albuquerque, NM
87196.
4/02
FREE SPAYED LABRADoR. Year old, intelligent,
happy d11g. Mlchael243-5482.
3/29
CANNoT An'ORD JNSUR,\NCET There arc many
discounts available to UNM personnel and student$,
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health in•
surance, Ask for John at 298-5700 (days and
evenings).
tfn
PYRo'S. WGGUNG CLASSES forming. For
information visit 3023 Central NE. I I;30·5:3Q l'ucs·F
lfn
114Sat. orcall255-3757.
AM til YEARS old and off to a great start In
Nutrition and Health Uuslness. You can too, Let me
show you how. Be a1 Statesman's Club, Thursday
7:30pm, 884-4604.
3/29
EYEGLASSES, WHOLt:SALE To the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sungla,ses. Duncdaln
tfn
Opticians. 255-2000. 118 WashlngtonSE.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Sane
6 Survey nail
10 Extol
14 Plano study
15 Asian noble
16 Skin problem
17 Spud
18 ''A" of
"B.A."
19 Seaflood
20 Fleeces
22 Tore apart
24Ananias
26 Categories
27 Hooked
31 Decree
32 Lively
33 Hoax
350wned
38 Girder
39Spouse
40 Roster
41 Hand tool
42Composer
Ferde43VIIIain
44 Implead
45- pay
47 French wind
51 Six oh a die
52 Forces out

54 Factories
58 Portico
59 Severn
feeder
61 Bouquet
62 Blanc, et. al.
63 Agrippina's
son
64 Land masses
65 Understands
66 Prosaic
67 Ways and -

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Permits
2 State
3 Cunning
4 Nonrealism
5 Holst
6 Madrid Mrs.
7 Young fish
8 Caprice
9 Dislodge
10 Newest
11 Harsh liquids
12 Uncalled for
13 Abysses
21 Pre-Sun.
23 Horde
25 Back: pref.
27 Bishop

28 Attracted
29 Telephone
30 Current
34 Concepts
35 - sapiens
36 Speck
37 European
39 - - butter
40 Practice
42 Hindu
wise man
43 Harangue
44 Flint g!ass

46 Beast's hide
47 Arizona hills
48 Fiber plant
49 Mine
excavation
50 Pry
53 Rail bird
55 Theme song
girl
56 Revenue
agents
57 Cheek
60 Swell

